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sammie kelley(August 6,1980)
 
In one short and sweet note my life has been fucked up since the age of 9
months old... I grew up calling the wrong man dad my mom new and had my
last name changed illegally I was touched and made to touch since I was 5 yrs
old so by the time I hit 13 I was doing any and all drugs having sex and nobody
gave a fuck...I have 7 kids ages 14-2 with four different men... I raised all the
kids on my own (well some with my first husband and some with my second) But
their dads had nothing to do with them for 10 years then when I met my second
husband Corey my life has gone down hill since... I lost my kids, I now have 4
felonies that he helped with but did not get charged only me and this is in 2
different states, I got really strung out on pills and was sent to a long term rehab
where I had my youngest son Lukus he is the only one I have... I screwed that
up left and came to Arizona without Corey was doing great with a great job and
all then Corey comes up here and I once again lose it all... I didn't want to see
the truth that we are not good together cause I loved him so much but now I do
see and realize it and I know that I finally made the rite choice maybe life is
gonna get better from this moment on....
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A Cry For Help
 
She looks at how things used to be
And compares them to how things are
And she cries
She used to be in control of things
Everything was fine at home
Now this girl feels so very sad
And even all alone
She feels unwanted unloved
They would be happier if she were gone
And the sad thing is suicide seems so real
They would be happier if she were gone
This is how she feels
So this sad and lonely girl is standing
At the edge of a cliff
Waiting for the last push
The last harsh and hurting comment
To send her crashing to her death
 
sammie kelley
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A Dedication To A Memory
 
You will always be special to me
For you saw the beauty
That no one else could see.
You saw beyond the surface
Even in candlelight
Which burned as bright as our
Passion in the night.
You were once my lover
Now just my friend.
I can't help but feel sad
That our romance had to end
So many reasons to be together
Yet so many more to be apart
I'll never forget your memory
For you'll always be in my heart..
 
sammie kelley
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A Family
 
It can be broken without a word
Silently the tears will flow
The hearts will be destroyed
And the dream of happiness ends
In the reality of real life
We think things will piece back together
But in the end they go further apart
Parents go their separate ways
Leaving the children to themselves
They become bitter without hope
That might never be regained
In the used two bedroom
Sparkling eyes comes sadness which never leaves
For a while everything is better
We seem to be happy
But that is only another dream
A phrase of pretending
This ends and we are all lost-desolate
This family is now gone
   FOREVER
 
sammie kelley
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A Patriotic Spouse
 
You know darling it has been too long
For you and I to be apart
But I promise to do nothing wrong
Because I love you dear with all my heart
 
Someday we'll get another chance
To live our lives with love
We'll go back and review our romance
That sparkles like stars above
 
What has to be we will let be
In hopes that things will change
That in the near future you'll come back to me
And our lives can be rearranged
 
I'm signing off in hope of peace
Which will solve our problem of fear
That in the near future you'll be released
And my eyes no longer be flooded with tears....
 
sammie kelley
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A Simple Gift
 
You make me laugh when I want to cry
You tell me the truth and do not lie
You calm me down when I want to scream
You give me the reasons to chase my dreams
You give me your love you give me your time
I want to thank you but I can only sigh
So instead I give you something small
For no one else but you
The gift is my heart and my love is true
I give it with freedom forever to you
 
sammie kelley
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A Soldier's Heaven
 
It was senseless some say going to war
But we should thank the soldiers for the load they bore
Even the bravest would pray at night
That God would give them the courage to fight
 
And day after day a friend would die
And although many wanted to there was no time to cry
They missed their families they missed their friends
And they asked everyday 'God when will it end'?
 
There was blood and death all around
Screaming and gunshots were the only sounds
Into depression many men fell
Wondering if they'd ever get through such hell
 
When the war was over who really won?
Brother killed brother no justice was done
Everyone thanked God when the men came home
But what about the families that were left all alone?
 
Father's, Son's, and brother's were missed that nite
Because they were killed in a senseless fight
But don't be sad for the ones who died like Eric, Shawn, and Kevin
Because if there's one thing that we all know
They went to a soldier's heaven..
 
sammie kelley
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Alone
 
As I sit in this cold damp cell
I remember the times when things were going well
Life has stopped for me I am doing time
Its do this do that and don't get out of line
Its up at seven and 'do as I say'
That's how it is each and everyday
There are sleepless nights
And letters that never arrive
Sometimes I wonder just what's keeping me alive
I will pray that you will never see
This kind of life which has its hold on me
 
sammie kelley
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Answered Prayers
 
Every night I prayed to God
Before I went to sleep
To find someone who'd give me their heart
And then take mine to keep
The empty feeling in my soul
Left me without a clue
That God would answer all my prayers
And bring me a blessing like you
Now every morning when I wake
I feel I'm living again
Knowing that I have found someone
Who's my lover and my friend
I forgot about the tear filled times
When I thought I'd never be loved
Now all I remember are my answered prayers
Due to faith in the Lord above
 
sammie kelley
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Beginning To End
 
I don't know the reason
I broke your heart
I loved you so much
But now we're apart
 
You said you hated me
It killed me I died
I have no idea why
I said goodbye
 
So what can I do
To have your love again
It's really impossible
Where do I begin?
 
There's no telling what
Our feelings will turn out to be
I'll probably love you
And you'll probably hate me
 
But what I've been hoping
Is that you'll love me again
But I guess I messed up
From beginning to end...
 
sammie kelley
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Corey And Drugs Controled Me
 
Ever since I can remember
Drugs have controlled my life
I've tried them all
Never too picky was I...
It never occurred to me I was an addict
Not until Corey entered my life
Before Corey I did not let drugs control my life
I always put my kids first
It did not matter about nothing else...
Corey introduced me to so much new
Made me realize I was an addict
He helped feed my addiction more and more
And now I see he was the worst thing that entered my life
But back then I was to blinded by love
I did not want to see the truth
Still to this day I question myself
'Why did I ever listen to him when it came to my kids? '
He had never been a parent
He was not the one responsible for these kids...
But I listened when he said they were big enough to stay home
Even though I KNEW better
Just the same I went along...
Before I met Corey
Never would I have let them stay alone
I did not care if they did not want to go
Cause I knew what could happen
I knew it was wrong...
Before Corey I had my life on the right track
Then after Corey my life took a nose dive down
It just goes to show
We were not good together right from the start
Cause yes I loved my kids
But I started putting him first
And decided to do what he wanted
Not listening to my gut
Knowing it was not right
But also it was the drugs
I was letting Corey and the drugs control me and my life
Neither one did I want to give up...
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So instead I gave up on my kids
After they were taken away
So much guilt and blame I have
My babies I no longer had...
Even after them I kept it up
Just harder and stronger drugs
I continued to let Drugs and Corey control my life
It took losing my kids, catching felonies, jail, rehab
And I know there's so much more
To finally see after 7 years and losing everything
that ever meant anything to me
Neither Corey or the drugs do I really need...
And now here I am
Waiting to see what my future now holds
Whats in store for me
It has to be better
I think God knows I can't handle much more
I know my future is going to be better
Cause the Lord has promised me sooo
 
May 21,2014
 
sammie kelley
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Crystal
 
you came so fast into my life
thought I could handle you
but you enjoyed destroying my life.
My marriage and kids you took from me
and what was really sad I did not wanna see
once I was told you'll never let go
thought I could handle you
keep you under control
it only took 6 months to destroy us all
but lucky I am to be living at all...
Now i'm stronger and finished with you
no more am I your damn fool
Goodbye crystal once and for all
Cause with you I only lose it all....
 
sammie kelley
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Daddy Would Understand
 
She stands brave and true like daddy asked her to do
Daddy's ship leaves today Daddy's going far away
Mommy stands beside her with tears in her eyes
From the pain of not knowing if this was their last goodbye.
 
When the bombs burst in the air
The people at home care
The children cry in the night
Daddy's gone to fight
Red white and blue America stands for you
We lift our hearts in prayer
The people at home care...
 
She wears yellow ribbons in her hair Mommy put them there
A daily reminder of hope and love she looks to God above
In the middle of the school yard she closes her eyes in prayer
She prays for her daddy in the war over there
 
She lets the tears flow knowing he may not come home
Tugs gently at her ribbon clutches one in her hand
She tried so hard to be brave cause that's what daddy wanted
But she knows with all her heart
Daddy would understand......
 
sammie kelley
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Died For Love
 
At the park where I dwell
I met the boy I loved so well
He came and stole my heart from me
Now he has set it free.
He sat a stranger on his knee
Told her things he never told me
I went home to cry to my bed
Not a word to my mother had I said
My father came home late that night
Searched for me left and right
At my door which he had broke
He saw me hanging by a rope
'Daughter dear what have you done? '
'You killed yourself for some mans son'
On my desk a note he found
' Daddy dear dig a grave dig it deep in the ground
From head to feet and daddy dear place a dove
To show the world I died for love
I love you daddy...
 
sammie kelley
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Don'T
 
Don't leave me here,
Alone and cold,
To fade away,
And lonely grow old,
Don't desert me now,
After all this time,
I've loved you forever,
I thought you were mine,
How could you shun me?
And leave me to die,
I'm so empty inside,
That I can't even cry,
How could this happen,
Your love turned to hate,
I've tried to amend it,
But I guess I'm to late,
Why must you end it,
Like the summer to fall,
But if it ever was for real,
Love would not end at all...
 
sammie kelley
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Eternity
 
I will take care of you
Please do not fear
I will look after you
With each passing year
I will be there beyond any doubt
To love and to comfort you
That's what loves all about
 
When you feel sad
And know not what to do
I will be there to help  you
Come smiling through
Whenever you need me
I will be by your side
And hold you close
With pleasure and pride
 
As long as we have eachother
Our life together will be
To take care of one another
Throughout eternity
 
sammie kelley
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For He Gave His Only Son
 
With your only dear Son's birth
Release the evil from this earth
For He shall come
When work is done
His death from within
Will remove all Sin
What a wonderful gift
For Christ to die and lift
The bad all to have a chance again
To start over cleansed of sin
Let us remain with you
Great One... What can we do?
To give in return
For saving us from the burn of Satan
While you gave us eternity in your touch?
So soft and caring
A man does not roam the land
For only you... Lord
 
sammie kelley
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For You
 
These tears that fall
Are falling for you
I thought that you loved me
Was your love really true?
We had our share of good times
And bad times too...
But things always worked out
Between me and you
We made such a good couple
We had so many things to share
And from the beginning
I believed our love was rare
Now our love is over
You said it had to end
And the broken heart you left me with
Will never ever mend...
 
sammie kelley
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Forgive Me
 
No matter where I am or go
You're always on my mind
If only we could talk things out
But you I cannot find
If only you would understand
Forgive me for what I've done
We used to get along so well
Turned everything into fun
Now we act like strangers
I hate it when we fight
Can we start our friendship over?
This time we'll do it right
I hope someday things will change
And again we will be close
I really care for and love you
Our memories are getting worse
One day I'm going to find you
And hopefully explain
We've been through so much together
To push it down the drain...
 
sammie kelley
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Forgotten Love
 
Can't seem to get you off my mind
No matter how hard I try
No matter what I do or say
I just can't figure out why.
We've been through a lot
And I know that I was wrong
But it helps to know
You were there all along.
I gave up to easy
But now I've learned how to fight.
My dream is that someday
We will make things right
I think that's why
You're still in my heart
Because I feel so strongly
That we shouldn't be apart...
 
sammie kelley
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Gentle Heart
 
No matter what time of day or night
You can always call on Him
To see you through the troublesome time
Or just to be your friend
Be you stranger or be you friend
He is always there
To help you in your time of need
With tender loving care
If you are low on funds
And need some to see you through
It could be his last dollar
But he would give it to you
He does not go hunting
For he loves animals too!
A snake or a turtle in the road
He'll try not to hit... its true
This gentle heart I'm telling you of
I know him very well
For he is my husband of 25 years
My friend my love my pal..,
 
sammie kelley
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Have You Ever
 
Have you ever heard the lonesome moan of a midnight train
Felt that burn from whiskey the numbness of cocaine?
You ever leave when you really wanted to stay?
Without looking back start down life's last highway?
 
You ever see the world through the bottom of a glass?
Turn your cares to smoke taste the smoothness of hash?
You ever had that monkey on your back?
Wear long sleeves to cover the tracks?
 
You ever been a number and not a name?
Hold back tears and hang your head in shame?
Did you ever exist to hear your name called for mail?
Feeling sick or disappointed sitting in a six by eight cell?
 
You ever been haunted by a ghost from the past?
Reflect back on life only to realize nothing can last?
Do you think you ever cross her mind?
Or are you just a bad memory she'd rather leave behind?
 
So tell me have you ever really lived with sorrow?
Carried a burden steal beg borrow?
Did you leave when you knew you should stay?
Just another fool starting down life's last highway.
 
They say the eyes are the window to the soul,
Lost was found two halves make a whole
Meaning was empty life seemed incomplete
Like my missing piece entwined in fate bound to meet.
 
This separation isn't final a minor set back only for a while
If time is prison than love stands trial
Bonds are stretched but hearts are loyal
A road less traveled riddled with snags and toil
 
A little of me expressed with verbs
Trying to tell you how I feel through my words
All my emotions and feelings flowing from my pen
Pouring my heart on paper mixing ink with sin.
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Memories of you laying naked in bed
Close my eyes its your voice I hear in my head
Yesterday whispers a past layed to rest
The future hold love
TIME IS ONLY A TEST
 
sammie kelley
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He Likes
 
He likes to feel the misery
And the pain inside his heart
He wants us both to love eachother
So he tears us both apart
He likes to feel the guilt
And the grief he puts me through
He wants to feel the sorrow
Of the love that he once knew
He likes to feel the hate
The love that's in disguise
He wants to feel the hurt
That I so often see in his eyes
He likes to hold me in his arms
And love me with all his might
He wants to let me in
So he locks me out on spite
He loves me so much he hates me
Now he doesn't know what to do
He wants to open up his heart
So he shuts it like a fool
 
sammie kelley
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Hope
 
Dear God strengthen and keep me
During this time of pain
For I have set my forever
Love free tonight
All that I am about
All that I am made of
Follow his every step
I've done so in hope
That he'd one day return
Bringing with him for me
A love that cannot be denied
To watch him go
Tortures my every being
Bringing sadness and darkness
To my world
Hope
 
sammie kelley
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How
 
How does a broken heart start to mend?
Too scared to let anyone else back in.
For it seems when you do,
Your setting yourself up for a fall,
Didn't you know life's a dance after all.
Build up your guard not wanting to let it down,
Not for anyone but the love forever found.
Hold onto it tight breath it all in,
For true love concurs all,
In the end...
 
sammie kelley
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I Love You
 
Wishing, thinking, hoping, praying,
You have my heart I plan on staying,
I miss your voice,
I miss your touch,
I still can't believe you affect me so much,
I love you now I loved you then,
It seems like a lifetime till I see you again,
Hopefully you'll get home very soon,
Your my sun, my stars, and definatly my moon....
 
sammie kelley
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I Need You
 
I guess I treated you wrong
I was to blind to see your feelings for me
I try to act strong
But beside you is where I really want to be
In your eyes your love for me I would see
I pretended your love didn't matter to me
Now there's so much I want to say
I'm sorry I let our love slip away
We had a love to last forever
But I didn't know any better
The things I did I never meant to do
The truth is that I really do love you
The time we spent together meant so much
Like no one before my heart you could touch
I need you to stop this pain
I only wish I could hold you again...
 
sammie kelley
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I Place My Trust
 
I gladly place my trust
In things I cannot see
My faith is everlasting
I know it has to be.
 
I gladly place my trust
Through the sorrow and the pain
Nothing is impossible
With my Lord God I sustain
 
I gladly place my trust
I feel the answers on the way
To all my fears and questions
My Lord can save the day..
 
sammie kelley
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I Wish
 
I wish I could have
Made our time last
Even though our chance
Is now in the past
I wish I would have
Told you last time I saw you
Just how much
I really want you
I wish I would have known
I'd never see you again
Maybe things would be different
And I wouldn't feel this pain
The pain of letting go
Of something so dear
Someone so far away
Yet so near
 
sammie kelley
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If I Close My Eyes
 
If I close my eyes I won't have to see
Just what life has made of me
Its so hard to stand here all alone
To find the strength on my own
If I close my eyes sleep will come
And I'll no longer think of all I haven't done
Maybe I'll dream of long ago
Shadows in my mind I've never let go
But when I close my eyes I see your face
And there's no where to hide from the pain
It grows inside
Tears don't help so I've found
Time won't stop the rain falling down
Inside me
Maybe if I close my eyes
They'll never open again
And maybe
I cab find peace from within....
 
sammie kelley
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I'Ll Always Be Here For You
 
As I read your letters
I do want to forgive you
But as I look back into our lives
Only bad memories of you
Are still in my mind
Never once of you
Ever doing anything kind
But only pain
Is what you've made me gain
Now its ever harder for me to forget
I once trusted and cared so much
But you threw it all away
Then as I read on
Can't help it
Tears just start to fall
It really hurts
To hear you say you cry
And there's no one there that cares
Now I can feel what your going thru
And I do forgive you...
 
sammie kelley
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I'Ll Be Moving On
 
You dangle yourself before me
Like a ripe apple or a tree
But I think that to pick you
Would be the death of me
Some things are only to look at
Put there to please the eye
You please every sense I have
My heart cannot lie
But your like the tempting fruit
Once enjoyed your gone
I don't need the heartache my love
So I'll be moving on...
 
sammie kelley
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I'Ll Never Let You Go
 
I know its time that we let go
But our love we felt was so strong
I could feel my heart suddenly breaking
As you tell me its over
 
I could feel my tears falling
I thought they would never end
I always thought about us together
But I had to face it that you're gone forever
 
Every time I'd hear our song
I'd feel like a part of me is gone away
I wish you could see me cry and hear me say
I love you one more time
 
If only you knew how important you are to me
You'd know that I'd never hurt you
And if I had one last thing I could ever say to you
It would be that I'll never let go of what we had
.....and never forget I'll always love you
 
sammie kelley
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It Won'T Matter
 
They point and laugh at your shame
Love and hate are the rules of the game
Go with peace in your heart
In this world and do your part
Don't give up until all is said
It won't matter when your dead...
People have been misled
They listen to shrinks in their head
Life could be better or be worse
If you believe in it's curse
Keep your chin up and raise your head
It won't matter when your dead
The price we pay humans we are
Men with purpose will go far
The past few years of truth and fight
Will all pass thru the Great White Light
No one listened to what God had said
It won't matter when your dead...
 
sammie kelley
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Jailhouse Christmas
 
Twas the nite before Christmas,
And all through the jail,
Not an inmate was stirring,
For we were all locked in our cells,
The camera's were hung on the ceiling with care,
Just a little insurance to make sure you stay there,
Then all of a sudden there arose such a clatter,
Two fools in the next cell were charged with assult and batter,
Wisemen came down the walk laughing with glee,
Saying this Christmas fell on a weekend,
And so did New Year's Eve,
I went to the window in hopes that Santa would appear,
Then I saw a blinking red dot I knew it was Santa's reindeer,
But no it was a cop car filled with cons,
Out stepped two of my friends with the cuffs on,
I went to my bed and layed in the rack,
I said Merry Christmas,
But no one said it back.....
 
sammie kelley
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Just Friends
 
After being with you for seven years
And all that we been through
Its time to let it go
So I asked to be 'just friends' with you...
Of course you did not accept it
Only called me a whore
But all your mean words Corey
I can forgive you for...
Theres nothing you could say or do to make me hate you
I will not fight you anymore
Those days are through
That's what caused all of this
Not another fight will happen between us two
I hope one day you can accept this
I will always need and love you...
You've been my one and only best friend
I will always need that part of you in my life
I know it sucks we couldn't make it as husband and wife...
I will never be able to replace what we once had
But life will be easier my love
As Just Friends...
 
sammie kelley
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Kept Apart
 
Although at times you break my heart
Knowing God has his reasons for keeping us apart
Memories of you and the year gone by
I'll always treasure till I die
How else can I show you how I feel
Surely you must know my love is real
Remembering when you were so small
Precious moments mine to always recall
I know how hard growing up was for you
God knows all your troubles I carried too
I cried when you were happy
I cried when you were sad
Where did I go wrong?
I don't understand
Now time is against me
Like running sand
Please won't you take my old and shaky hand...
 
sammie kelley
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Last Chance
 
The day you left
My heart left too
I never had the chance
To say I love you
Each time I think of you
I begin to cry
Everyday I wish
You'd never said goodbye
The pain just continues
I doubt it will ever stop
When I remember the things we shared
My heart seems to drop
I wish you would come back'
There is one thing I need to do
That one last thing would be
To tell you how much
I love you...
 
sammie kelley
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Leaving
 
The night is soft and shining
A pale moon sheds its beams
I sit and watch you sleeping
You dream your silver dreams
You sleep in misty moonlight
Your brow serene and fair
Your eyes are closed in slumber
The pale moon glides your hair
Tomorrow I'll be leaving
Before the rosy dawn
When bright sun beams awake you
You'll know that I am gone
I can no longer love you
Although to me you'd cleave
I'll play the part no longer
No more can I deceive
I'm sorry I must hurt you
Yet glad that I can go
To live my own life fully
With one who loves me so
Tomorrow night the moonbeams
Will frolic wild and free
I'll dwell with my beloved
Throughout eternity...
 
sammie kelley
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Let Go
 
We tried to have fun
I could never be the same
But now you're gone
And my life must start again
I'll love you always
With all my heart
Friends from far away
Yet we'll never be apart
One thing I know
I will always care
As the wind blows l
Our lives we did share
Now I'm confused
But I'm not mad
Someday I'll be amused
But for now
Let me be sad....
 
sammie kelley
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Letter To My Children
 
My dear children you were born free
But only to a degree
Forget the past for it is gone
A new day has dawned
Live the present doing your best
You will pass life's test
Worry not about the future
For in living your best today
The future will pay
My children sing Joy to the world for everything is beautiful
Keep that playground in your mind
From time to time
Look for beauty and love
You will find it here and from above
Ask God to put your hand in His
Life's path will be smoother for you no matter what it is
Live each day giving love and doing your best
And you will pass life's test.
Then surly my children all your dreams for you
Will come true
 
sammie kelley
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Letting Go
 
I've waited so long for it,
But now its slipping away,
I've tried so hard to earn it,
But now its almost gone,
I've done everything I can to save it,
But its so far out of reach,
I can't hold on much longer,
Do I have to let it go?
Please don't let me lose it,
I so desperately needed your love...
 
sammie kelley
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Lies Told
 
Lies told lies spread
Lies written lies read
Heartbroken tears cried
Love lives love dies
Don't take a chance
With something so unfair
Tell him the truth
While he's still there
Hearts can be broken
When truths unfold
And lies are discovered
The lies you told
When you find the man
That's right for you
Tell him the truth
And to him be true
Love is all fairness
Causes much pain
But it is the love that is real
That keeps us all sane...
 
sammie kelley
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Life
 
There is no joy cause life is narrow
There is but pain for life is a missed shot arrow
There is no meaning for life is cold
There is but tears for to life you can't hold
There is no hope for life is cruel
There is no violence for in life anger rules
There is no caring for life I don't love
There is but selfish for life you can't think of
There is no truth for life are lies
There is but hatred for life is unwise
There is no promise for life is lonely
Life is nothing but a word only
Is there any in life that we don't dread
For life is alive yet life is dead....
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Life Goes On
 
Why does life have to be so sad?
It's all full of things good and bad
You think you're happy but then you get hurt
It's like leaving a friend down in the dirt.
There are times it may seem there is no hope
But there you are pulling hard on that rope
Life is like a tug of war
But when you lose you go back for more
And as you keep on going strong
You still aren't happy but life goes on.
There are times when you wonder if pure happiness will come
And days when you wonder just where you came from.
There are times when you think you've found the right guy
But then he's gone and you wonder why.
But you fight the pain and keep goin strong
Cause deep down inside you know
Life Goes On
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Love
 
Love is special love is kind
Love is sometimes hard to find
Love can hurt and love can mend
Love can bond you to a friend
Love means faith loves a must
Love means someone you can trust
Love is happy love is sad
Sometimes love can make you mad...
Love is deep and love is strong
And its important to admit when your wrong
Loves forever love is right
Love last morning, noon, and night
Love is medicine love is pure
Love's a disease that needs no cure
My love for him will never end
And I love Sandy my best friend
Love's the question Love's the answer
Love is music to the dancer
Love is how each of us cares
And teaching children how to share...
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Love Is.....
 
Love is when you have someone to bring you
Up when you feeling down
It's sharing your dreams
Sharing your feelings
Sharing yourself..
Love is when someone gives back the love
You  had given them
It's when you have somebody to believe in you
When it gets hard to believe in yourself
Love is the happiness you share with someone
My love is you!
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Loving A Criminal
 
Loving a criminal is hard they say but,
Loving me is the price you pay,
Its being young but feeling old,
Its loving me with no one to hold,
Its  hearing me whisper my love to you,
And you whisper back I love you too,
Knowing I'm alone eyes filled with tears,
Standing alone, empty dreams, hopes and fears,
Then came a kiss and a promise to wait,
Knowing it could be months before my release date,
So tell me you love me because I'm scared and lonely,
More than you will ever know,
Loving a criminal can't be much fun,
But I promise it will be worth it,
Once my sentence is done....
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Loving You Forever
 
My heart is breaking one more time
Just like before you haunt my mind
So long ago seems like just yesterday
You said goodbye you said you couldn't stay
My friends all knew what I couldn't hide
Their talk about me can't be denied
I reckon what they say is true
Cause here I am still loving you
The endless nights I couldn't sleep
Lost in a love I couldn't keep
Needing your love just to hold me tight
And tell me honey everythings alright
There's no way I can't stop these tears
I've tried so hard for to many years
So I recon what they say is true
I'll be forever
Just Loving you
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Marijuana Creed
 
Marijuana is Holy weed,
I shall not want,
It maketh me lie down in green pastures,
With an illegal smile plastered across my face,
It refreshes my soul and makes my head righteous,
Even though I walk through the alley's of the shadow of death,
I will fear no evil,
For I am to stoned to worry or care,
Its tops and flowers are the things that comfort me,
It keeps me together in front of those with bad vibes,
My pipe runneth over,
Surely dope will get me through the times of no money,
Better yet money will get me through the times of no dope...
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Memories
 
Our love is gone
And the memories have withdrawn
He's gone away
And to think about him hurts each day
As the days go by
In my heart the memories lie
We were together for a long long time
I was his and he was mine
We kissed and hugged
Caressed and loved
Now we've gone our separate ways
But in my heart he'll always stay
I thought real love was meant to last
All that's left is memories from the past
As I listen to our song
I often wonder as to what went wrong
Only time can heal
The love I thought was real
I loved him with all my heart
Now we're torn apart...
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My Choice
 
It was my choice to make all the wrong decisions
But at that time I did not see
I blamed God how could he let this happen to me?
For so long God was nothing to me
I always questioned what there was in store for me....
What was His purpose in this life I lived
And for years after
I did not give a shit...
My life turned around when Lukus was born
I found out that was my purpose
This LITTLE BOY...
God gave me a chance to try again
And I finally realized
It was always my choice in the end...
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My Feelings For You
 
Love is what I feel for you
Love is being faithful and true
Always there for eachother
Understanding one another
You and me that's what its all about
For each other we're always looking out
A lot of fun joy and laughter
Like a fairy tale living happily ever after
I love you and you love me
And together we'll always be
So for now that's the story
And I give God all the glory...
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My Name Is Chris
 
This poem is a true story pass it on if you can:
 
My name is Chris
I am three
My eyes are swollen
I cannot see
I must be stupid
I must be bad
What else could have made
My daddy so mad?
I wish I was better
I wish I weren't ugly
Then maybe my mommy
Would still want to hug me
I can't do a wrong
I can't speak at all
Or else I'm locked up
All day long
When I'm awake I'm all alone
The house is dark
My folks aren't home
When my mommy does come home
I'll try and be nice
So maybe I'll just get
One whipping tonight
I just heard a car
My daddy is back
From Charlie's Bar
I hear him curse
My name is called
I press myself
Against the wall
I try to hide
From his evil eyes
I'm so afraid now
I'm starting to cry
He finds me weeping
Calls me ugly words
He says it my fault
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He suffers at work
He slaps and hits me
And yells at me more
I finally get free
And run to the door
He's already locked it
And I start to bawl
He takes me and throws me
Against the hard wall
I fall to the floor
With my bones nearly broken
And my daddy continues
With more bad words spoken
I'm sorry I scream
But its now much to late
His face has been twisted
Into a unimaginable shape
The hurt and the pain
Again and again
O please God have mercy
O please let it end
And he finally stops
And heads for the door
While I lay there motionless
Sprawled on the floor
My name is Chris
I am three
Tonight my daddy
Murdered me
And you can help
Sickens me to the soul
And if you read this
And don't pass it on
I pray for your forgiveness
Because you would have to be
One heartless person
To not be affected
By this poem
And because you are affected
Do something about it! ! !
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My Wife
 
Here I lay I dare not pray,
From heavy depression fueled by a drug obsession,
My heart beat stumbles,
And my backbone crumbles,
An outlaw I am,
Wanted by all the town,
Money on my head,
They want me dead...
Need rest for this fight,
It gets so cold at night,
Broken and bruised,
I try to find redemption,
Karma's a bitch it always gets you!
Close to the end I have no friend,
But as a soldier would say,
'Press on we'll find a way'...
This poem is for my wife,
We used to share a life,
Of, all the scars on my soul,
This will forever be a curse I hold,
This day I will not forget,
These tears are all regret...
I finally cry and emotion that had died,
It has visited once again,
It helped me my old friend,
To set you free and let you be,
You served me well on my road to HELL! ! !
Take your life that I once held,
Find redemption don't dwell...
The loss of you will be in every love song in my memory,
I will love you always,
A love that can't love,
A flaw that I carry,
Thanks for trying, and the love, and my kids,
I'm sorry Sam,
I will miss you,
My old friend...
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No More
 
To me you are so mean and cruel
How I wish I could get over you
You claim this
You claim that
None of it true
So what do I do?
I just want to stop loving you
Your strung out
Burnt out
With no home
I worry day and night
If your hungry or cold...
Then when I try to help you
And have to hurry home
You get pissed
Cause I still have the Mommy role to play
You have no responsibilities
But I still do
And these kids I am putting first
Before you!
I should have always done that
But I was blinded by love
But now you have finally pushed me so far away
I give it to God
And let happen what may
I can no longer sit and worry all the time
Nor sit and cry
Wondering if your still alive
I love you now
And I will love you till the end
But worry anymore
I just won't do...
 
By: Samantha
For my husband Corey
Wrote On: December 27,2013
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One Day
 
Please accept me for who I am
I tried my best to make you love me
I may not be perfect...
But I thought you could see past my flaws
I thought you were different...
Not like the others
I was wrong
I am giving up on you
Don't worry about my heart...
I can pick up the pieces
I am strong
I still wish you could love me...
For one day, one hour, one minute, one second...
Please accept me....
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Our Love Is Like
 
Our love is like a constant war
Me giving less you wanting more
Seeing who will gain the most ground
Till the feelings we had can't be found
Love like soldiers being killed
Because both sides are to strong willed
But when this battle is over and done
Neither side will have won
Only casulities  of heart and mind
Is what this war will leave behind
So lets end this war here and now
To start a new love before we forget how
To rebuild our lives into something new
But always remembering me and you....
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Outside Inside
 
Today you may be lonesome
You can feel love inside
Today you may feel cold
You can feel warmth inside
Today you may be humbled
You can have confidence inside
Today there is a storm
You can have calm inside
Today you may see the selfish
You can be giving inside
Today you may feel plain or ordinary
You can have beauty inside
Today you may feel many ills
You can work them away inside
Today you may see impoverishment
You can show fulfillment inside
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Pain
 
Tonight my pain is real
He just left me now
What am I to do
When all I can ask is how
We've been through so much together
I don't see what went wrong
Tell me how it happened
And will it last for long
I'm going to go insane
If you just don't tell me why
It can work for us
But only if we try
You used to say you loved me
You used to say you cared
Now you say you hate me
Even after all we've shared
I'm going to end this now
And let my conscience free
But since your looking for a new love
Don't even think of me....
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Perhaps
 
Perhaps someday our love will die,
And you will leave my heart,
We'll both know there's nothing left,
And know that we must part,
Perhaps your memory will be gone,
And I won't think of you,
You'll mean nothing more to me,
Than a man I once knew,
Perhaps someday you'll think that it,
Was all a silly game,
Perhaps you'll see me on the street,
And you'll forget my name,
Perhaps someday the sky will fall,
And the oceans will run dry,
Perhaps all men will live as one,
And I will never die,
I swear to you that on that day,
When these things all come true,
I'll walk out and not return,
And I'll stop loving you...
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Regrets
 
Even though we've said goodbye
My heart still yearns and aches inside
I can recall our first kiss
Which is the most I miss
When you gave me your picture
I hung it up on the wall
Now when I look at it
Tears of pain would just fall
Though we did agree to let go
Now I realize how much
I really loved you so
I tried to contact you by the phone
But seems like your never home
I wanted to tell you that I wanted you back
Cause if I could turn back time
Right now you'd still be mine
But now I feel like a heart attack
I want you to want me too
Cause it was just a mistake
Which now I cannot fake...
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Sad Without You
 
Ever since you left
My life has been completely wrong
All I have are memories
After I've been loving you so long
You just don't understand
How sad I feel
But all I can do
Is cry tears
And pretend its not real
The pain inside
Hurts so much
I miss your sweet words
And tender touch
There's nothing else to say
Now that you're gone
Except I still love you
And I cannot carry on...
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Saying Goodbye
 
Memories of the times we shared
Fly through my mind
Nights of fun and laughter
And times we also cried
I feel I'm losing part of me
As we must say goodbye
But I know I'll return
As time goes on by
I miss you more than words can say
Its a feeling in my heart
So just keep our memories close to you
And we will never part....
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Soulmates
 
Love is encaged by the sides of our bed
There we tangle our passion and 'I Love You' is said
Exhausted and peaceful we relax and embrace
Then we crawl back to war and the truth we must face
Will lust always conquer these bellicose souls?
Will the blaze of our battles ever burn out the coals?
In time we'll recall all the storms and the thunder
Then we'll ache for eachother and the wings we were under
We can age with our thoughts and never take action
Settle down with a stranger dulling pain with distraction
But should time keep us wondering how long is too late?
Look me up in the book and look under fate...
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Starting Over
 
Starting over I am
Starting over without you
It feels so strange
Me without you...
I've started moving forward
Starting living a new life
I've even got a boyfriend
But cannot be intimate with him
Cause it all still feels strange
I still feel incomplete without you...
But the guy I'm with is great
He loves these kids so much
I could not have found anyone better
But still yet
He's not you!
We've moved forward really fast
Moving in with him I am
I'm really starting over this time
I'm trying things new
Not letting looks  get in the way
Not this time not like I did with you...
I'm doing something different and new
Qualifications you must have like
A job, good work history, a home that's a start
No more room for dead beets
No time to listen to my heart
I'm starting over and eventually I'll forget about you
I'm sorry I had to start over
I'm sorry its not ever gonna be again
Me and You....
 
May 21,2014
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Take My Hand
 
Take my hand
As I become your loving wife
Take my hand
And walk me through life
Take my hand
And show me the way
Take my hand
As for together we shall stay
Take my hand
As we have our first child
Take my hand
Through bad and through mild
Take my hand
For we shall never be apart
Take my hand
And heal my broken heart...
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Thanks Mom And Dad
 
As we go on down life's path
With all its wonders and dreams
We often fail to take notice
Of what life really means
So I'm going to take one moment
To give my point of view
That there is no finer parents
Than I find in both of you
Now I'm giving all my thanks
To the Heavens up above
For giving me the wisest parents
To whom I give my love
So thank you mom and dad
Just for always being there
And showing that we're truly loved
And that you really care...
 
Dedicated to my parents Donnie Long R.I.P daddy and Ann Stewart
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The American Dream
 
Everyone wants a better way of life
But someone stabbed America in the back with a knife
The fact is the poor still roam the streets
And the all powerful mob still meets
Crime is still on the rise
And the greedy still filled with lies
Every ten minutes someone is killed
And another casket unfortunately filled
Rape and abuse counts are higher than ever
Tell me is this going to last forever?
There's children without homes to live in
And the lower class still living in sin.
Kids with drugs in their blood traces
Nobody wants to collaborate the races
And our precious air is filled with pollution
God please give us a solution
Everyday someone dies of disease
And we take this with great ease.
Is this the way we want America to be?
If so then set me free...
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The Day Of The Lord
 
The day is bright,
And the sun is shining,
My heart was burned,
But now is refining,
I found my love,
In the Lord my God,
For I know far above,
That my soul shall leave
This earthly sod
To be with the Heavenly host
In the Heavens above
To sing glory glory but not to boast
To be with our Lord, our Father, our God
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The Final Goodbye
 
The tears: This time there are no tears that's when you know its done
The phone: Does not ring for me
The situation: Bad for the kids they lose
The mother: Feels bad for dad cause he has nobody but she is fed up
The emotion: Less stress and tension
The family: Better off in the long run cause theres no fighting
The time: Slowly goes by
The love: Still there but badly damaged beyond repair
The childrens hearts: Releived there is no more yelling but hurts cause they miss
him and the things they would do together but it gets easier everyday
A mother's guilt: My heart aches and all I can do is feel bad
The father: Refusing to let go not accepting that its over
The excuses: Their not worth using cause they won't work this time...
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The Greatest Love
 
As I think what Jesus suffered
On the cross that He did bear
I have tears rolling down my face
Knowing it's my sin that put Him there.
 
The crown of thorns He wore
Upon that precious head
The stakes drove in His nail-pierced hands
Should've been meant for me instead.
 
I owe a debt of love to Him
That all the money in the world can't pay
For I know within this heart of mine
The high price He paid that day.
 
It was all done out of love for me
To save me from my sin
Jesus prayed 'Forgive them for they know not what they do'
With Me in paradise may they enter in.
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The Last Tears
 
Last night
I was in bed
Tears rolling down my face
Thinking of us
How I wish it could be
How it actually is
What I seem to forget
I can't change you
You have to make the change
But you won't change
But my hurt will stop
The last tears I shed....
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The Love I Had, The Chance I Took
 
I have felt so lonely, I have been so blue
I wanted most to be loved by you
I found another and he loved me true
He was more than the good I saw in you
It breaks my heart what could have been
I lost him to be your friend
I broke his heart I lost it all
For the simple chance that you might call
Can you love one but another more?
Our dreams were shattered cause I wasn't sure
I had him but I wanted you
Will I ever find in another what I love about you?
You never felt the same for me
I seemed so blind
I couldn't see
I hurt him like you hurt me
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The Mirror
 
Late at night I lay in bed
As thoughts of you roam thru my head
Staring blankly at my mirror
I wish my future could be clearer
I look away as my tears stream
There's no reality
My life's a dream
What we had is in the past
Why can't the good things ever last?
Like walks together hand in hand
Silent questions, no demands
Awakened by my own sharp screams
Reality then hides away
And all my dreams come into play
Hiding me from all that's true
But one thing I know
I will always love you...
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To Me Only
 
You have a heart of stone,
And your not the only one,
I'm being very serious,
You're getting me furious,
I'm mad and hurt,
And be lonely,
Your bad and brute to me only,
At times your vicious,
Other times feeling malicious,
I should be a nomad
I've nothing to add,
I'm mad and hurt,
And be lonely,
Your bad and brute to me only..
I want to be alone
I don't need anyone
Better to be myself
There is no one I am all alone
To be lonely and your so mean,
Stop being angry to only me...
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To My Lord
 
How can I ever repay you
For all you have given me?
Your life you gave so freely
As if it were only for me
At times I am so ashamed
For all the hurt I have caused
My desperate cries for help
When all seems to fall apart
I pray to become stronger
More grounded in your word
For without you in my life
All would be totally lost
To see the eternal city
And hear the 'well done'
A city that is lighted
By the radiance of the 'SON'
To behold your glorious face
As you speak such sweet peace
To know I am forgiven
And free
Yes finally free...
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Untitled
 
If he has a heart love him,
If he has a temper leave him,
If he is broken mend him,
If you love him show him,
Love is give and take,
Your gonna make mistakes,
If this really touches you,
Than blessed will be you and your man,
Forever may you be...
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Us
 
I sit on a swing
Watching the world go by
I see you and me
And the way it used to be
We'd have so much fun
Playing in the sun
All the times we've had
Both good and bad
My dreams are now shattered
Whatever I do
It won't ever be
Just you and me...
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We Are Through
 
When I asked you to just be friends
It hurt I know
But I am sick of the misery for us both...
When you walked away
I didn't even shed a tear
Cause I knew in my heart
We Are Through...
To much has happened in the past
Both of us hold resentment that we can't get past
We've tried for so long
its an endless task....
I know we are through
Just accept it that's all I ask.
There will never be another I love so much
Your my soulmate
We just fucked it up...
So I need you to stop calling and texting me
I will do fine just let me be...
I never meant to hurt you I hope you know
Now lets take care of Lukus
Hes the main focus you know...
Corey I will always love you more than life
But we are through
I'm no longer your wife...
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Welcome Home
 
Welcome home dear soldiers
From a war so bravely won
To every 'vet' of any war
We're proud of what you've done.
 
We kept 'Old Glory' flying
and wore yellow ribbons too
To show anti war protesters
Our support was there with you
 
We watched coalition bombings
Night-on T.V.
Then listened daily to the briefings
From Washington D.C.
 
We prayed harder and more often
Once the ground war came to view
And we know the good Lord heard us
Cause our losses were so few.
 
We could ramble on and on
But what your country wants to say
Is a 'Heartfelt Thanks' and 'Welcome back'
'Welcome Home' to the USA
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What I Feel When I Look At You
 
No words can describe what I feel for you
Since the day you were born
My heart went to you...
Watching everyday as you learn
Seeing you play
I love you so much my son...
You are the youngest out of all the kids
And you let it show when you through your fits...
Your so funny when you get in trouble
You try so hard not to cry
And like a big boy you suck it up
its so hard not to cry...
And this is to you my boy
With all my love sent to you
Your my boy
Mommy Sure does love you too
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When I Met You
 
The first time that I met you
I knew you were the one
The one to fill my heart and life
With happiness and fun
The first time I met you
I wish you would have known
That deep inside my feelings
If only you had known
When I looked into your eyes
I saw the deepest green
Greener than the grass outside
I wanted to say I Love You
The time that I was in your arms
I didn't want to let go
But I soon had to 
My love was unknown
If there ever comes a time
I can be with you again
This time I promise you and myself
The music will not end! ! !
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Wishful Thinking
 
Back when there were no problems
I'd like to be again
Yet....I know I must go on
Letting myself grow
With each and every minute
No one ever said life was simple
I just have to take it as it comes
Once in a while
Even take the pain with stride
Sometimes it may seem easier
To end it all real fast
If you do that you won't know the future
Only the past...
Your future is to be looked forward to
To find love and happiness
No it won't all be sunny days
There will be many fears to conquer
Break through them all strong
And you will find
That after you have conquered all
The sun will shine so bright...
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Without You
 
I knew I would feel lost without you
But just how much I never realized
That is until today
When all the memories were brought back to life...
I tried so hard to find you
I only wanted a moment to see your face
But this time I am convinced
Your love for me you have erased.
I can't figure out just how to let go
My heart and soul are crushed
You don't love me anymore...
You were my first love
And you will be my last
Yes my heart you'll always have...
I can understand and accept why your saying goodbye
But it does not help the pain I am feeling inside...
I think about all the regret we both have
I wish I could take back all the mean things I said
I hope you know I did not mean them
My heart is aching so bad inside
Please believe me I have nothing to hide.
These past 7 years have taught me so much
I would never give them up only change them some what...
But now I will go
I have my closure
Thank you that means so much
 
Wrote: February 5,2014
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Without Your Love
 
The love that you gave me
Felt so strong
The love that you gave me
I no longer long
The love that you gave me
Just would not stay
The love that you gave me
I threw away
The pain that you left me
Just crept in
The pain that you left me
Was a sin
The pain that you left me
I will not share
The pain that you left me
Was just not fair
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